Spanish; male (41%); <20 years old (36%) and 30-39 (22%); has a degree (17%); lives with 2-3 people in the household (28%); feels overqualified (56%).

If you work for a platform in SPAIN, where do you come from? (Respondents who work in Spain; top 5 countries of origin)

If you are not born in SPAIN, why did you come to this country? (Respondents who work in Spain but come from different countries)

Do you work for a platform full-time?

How satisfied are you with your pay? ("not specified" answers excluded)

Do you consider yourself as an employee of the platform you work for?

If you do not consider yourself an employee, do you consider yourself as self-employed/freelancer?
3,042 valid surveys on Platform workers' working conditions were collected in 5 countries from April to September 2020. Due to Coronavirus, data collection is limited.

In Spain 1,027 surveys were collected.
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